Status of 2007 Graduate Majors
Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato

- Obtained Field Related Full-time or Part-time Employment
- Continued Education
- Obtained Unrelated Employment but Seeking Related Employment
- Available for Work but Unemployed
- Not Seeking Employment/Unavailable for Work/Status Unknown
2007 Graduate Majors
92.5% Placement Rate
Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University Mankato

- 81.2% Of Those Available for Related Employment, Obtained Field Related Full-time or Part-time Employment
- 11.3% Continued Education
- 7.5% Other - Unrelated Employment, Status Unknown, etc
- 81.2% Of Those Available for Related Employment, Obtained Field Related Full-time or Part-time Employment
Location of 2007 Graduate Majors
Employed in Related Fields (Full-time or Part-time)
Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato

Of those in Minnesota:
46% Southern MN - 54% Central/Northern MN

Of those in Southern MN:
41% Mankato - 59% Other Southern MN areas

Of All those Employed in MN, Out of State, or Location not Identified:
15% Mankato
2007 Graduate Majors
Date Started or Accepted Employment in Related Fields (Full-time or Part-time)
Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato
Status of 2007 Graduate Majors
Available for
Related Employment
Within One Year of Graduation
Minnesota State University, Mankato

- 73% Obtained Related Full-time Employment
- 8% Found Related Part-time Employment
- 13% Accepted Unrelated Employment While Still Seeking Related Employment
- 6% Available for Work/Unemployed